Exhibits Advisory Subcommittee of the
AMS-MAA Joint Meetings Committee

General Description
• Committee is joint and standing
• Number of members is 16
  Eight are appointed by the Chairs of the JMC. Eight are ex officio.
• Term is two years

Principal Activities
To provide a forum for the discussion of all phases of commercial exhibits at the Joint Mathematics Meetings (JMM) and their effect on the meeting and its participants.

To serve as the Joint Meetings Committee’s (JMC) channel for communications to and cooperation with exhibitors, participants and staff regarding the commercial exhibits.

To recommend to the JMC actions which will improve and expand the commercial exhibit activity.

To give advice to the JMC regarding proposed changes to exhibit operations.

Other Activities
The committee is also encouraged to be active in seeking and generating ideas for improvement rather than simply responding to submissions.

Miscellaneous Information
The Committee should meet once a year at the January JMM. During the rest of the year, business can be transacted by mail and telephone. Staff support for this committee will be provided by the AMS Exhibits Coordinator.

Note to the Chair
Work done by committees with recurring problems may have value as precedent or work done may have historical interest. Because of this, the Council has requested that a central file system be maintained for the Society by the Secretary. Committees are reminded that a copy of every sheet of paper should be deposited (say once a year) in this central file. Confidential material should be handled in a confidential manner.

Authorization
JMC Minutes: August 1993. Created 11/1/93; updated 5/95; 12/15/00; 12/01; 8/09; 10/13 membership

In 2001 the charge was updated to reflect who the Chair of the committee will be, changes in the summer meetings, changes in the number of members and changes in the terms of the members.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>Donald J. Albers, Hope Daly, Robert M Fossum, Ruediger J Gebauer, Joyce Glynn, Debbie Hamar, Fred Osborne, Penny Pina, Kenneth Ross, Elaine Sullivan, Carrie Tucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>Donald J. Albers, Paula Brister, Hope Daly, Robert M Fossum, Ruediger J Gebauer, Joyce Glynn, Rhoda Goldstein, Debbie Hamar, Fred Osborne, Penny Pina, Elaine Sullivan, Donovan Van Osdol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Donald J. Albers, Paula Brister, Hope Daly, Annette Emerson, Robert M Fossum, Ruediger J Gebauer, Joyce Glynn, Rhoda Goldstein, Debbie Hamar, Fred Osborne, Penny Pina, Eric Soderberg, Elaine Sullivan, Donovan Van Osdol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>Donald J. Albers, Paula Brister, Hope Daly, Annette Emerson, Robert M Fossum, Ruediger J Gebauer, Joyce Glynn, Rhoda Goldstein, Debbie Hamar, Fred Osborne, Penny Pina, Eric Soderberg, Elaine Sullivan, Donovan Van Osdol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Donald J. Albers, Hope Daly, Louise Decker, Annette Emerson, Robert M Fossum, Debbie Hamar, Martin Lapidus, Penny Pina, Elaine Sullivan, David Tranah, Donovan Van Osdol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Donald J. Albers, Elizabeth Carey, Hope Daly, Louise Decker, Annette Emerson, Catherine Faduska, Robert M Fossum, Debbie Hamar, Martin Lapidus, Penny Pina, Elaine Sullivan, James J Tattersall</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lynn Scherer, Amy Sell, Jackie Smith, James J. Tattersall, Cheryl Zeigler
2009 Robert J. Daverman, Christine Davis, Rebecca Elmo, Norma Flores, John Grafton, Elizabeth Huber, Penny Pina, Bob Pirtle, Sandi Lynn Scherer, Tanja Swinjnenberg, Gerard A. Venema, Joan Weiss, Cheryl Zeigler
2010 Robert J. Daverman, Christine Davis, Rebecca Elmo, Norma Flores, Robert Fathauer, Linda Larusso, Penny Pina, Gale Portwine, Kady Safar, Sandi Lynn Scherer, Gerard A. Venema, Inez van Korlaar, Joan Weiss, Audra Weaver
2011 Robert J. Daverman, Christine Davis, Rebecca Elmo, Robert Fathauer, Norma Flores, Linda Larusso, Penny Pina, Gale Portwine, Kady Safar, Mary Simons, Gerard A. Venema, Inez van Korlaar, Audra Weaver
2012 Carol Baxter, Nicole DeFazio, Robert J. Daverman, Christine Davis, Rebecca Elmo, Robert Fathauer, Norma Flores, Robert Harington, Penny Pina, Ivars Peterson, Kady Safar, Mary Simons, Gerard A. Venema, Inez van Korlaar
2013 Carol Baxter, Nicole DeFazio, Christine Davis, Rebecca Elmo, Robert Fathauer, Norma Flores, Linda Larusso, Penny Pina, Ivars Peterson, Carla Savage, Mary Simons, Gerard A. Venema, Inez van Korlaar
2014 Bruce Bailey, Carol Baxter, Lance Carnes, Christine Davis, Norma Flores, Robert Harington, Linda Larusso, Ivars Peterson, Penny Pina, Carla Savage, Mary Simons, Dana Tilghman, David Tranah, Gerard A. Venema, Evalyne Wanjiru, Samantha Webb, Jeff Weidenaar